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tbo prime of his belligerent ca-

reerIK the I'et of Frisco und under-gon- e

many Ucrco contests and
withstood soido terrible punish-

ments, but never bad he undertaken
a task calling for greater courage aud
power of endurance thau the ouu he
had this night voluntarily assumed.
Overwhelmed again and agalu by tbo
waves, each time he emerged with the
child tight against his breast. Half
strangled, he continued to tight ou.
'But at length even his dogged ob-

stinacy aud determination began to
flag? lie felt his strength going, when,
raising his eyes, ho saw one of tbo
small craft from tbo lost vessel bear-
ing directly down upon blrn.

The sight inspired new energy and
effort. Nearer, uearer, she drew; now
sho was but a few yards uway. Then
suddenly the 'sheet of tho lifeboat
went out, and the little sail fluttered
like a mad thing, while tho men bent
with might and main over their ash
handles In tho endeavor to obey tho
commands of the chief mate in the
stern. But despite skill aud strength
she was not easy to steer. Once sho
nearly capsized: then eager hands
reached over the side. The convict
held up the, child. A voice, tho police
agent's, called out that they bad her,
and then the tnato broke in with
.harsh, warning yells.
I "Pull port, quick, or wo'ro over!"
'And at onco tho outrcachlug arms re-

turned quickly 'to their tusk. As the
child was drawn in ours dragged and
tugged. The lifeboat came slowly
about, shipping several barrels of
water. At the same time some one
made the loosened sheet tint, tho can-iva- s

caught tho gusjt, and the craft
gained sufficient headway to enable
her to run over and not be run down
by the seas. As she careened and
plunged, racing down a frothing durk
billow, the convict, relieved of his
iburden, clung to the lower gunwale.
By a desperate effort he drew him-
self up, when a face vaguely remem-ibere- d

as part of u bad dream looked
Into his with a flash of surprise.

'
'Eh? GImmo a hand." ,

The asked for hand swept suddenly
.under the ono grasping the side of tbo
;boat and shot up sharply. In the
darkness aud confusion no ono saw the
act. The convict (disappeared, but his
thalf articulate curses followed.

"The fellow's let go," muttered Lord
Itonsdale, with a shiver,

At tho steering oar tho chief mate,
'hearing the cries of the man, cast a
swift glance over his shoulder and hes-
itated. To bring the boat, half filled
,wlth water, around now meant inevi-

table disaster. One experiment of tho
sort bad well nigh ended in their all
.being drowned, lie knew bo was per-
sonally responsible for tho lives In his
charge, and with but an instant in
which to decide be declined to repeat
the risk.

i "Ho's probably gone by this time,
anyhow," he told himself and drove on.

"lie's done me done me!" the con-
vict repeated to himself. "And I ain't
never goln to git a chance to fix him,"
he thought and looked despairingly at
the sky. "Ain't never! Tbo slob!"
'And 'with a flood of almost sobbing
Invective ho let himself go.

But as the waters closed over him
and he sank bis hand, reaching blindly
out to grip in Imagination the foe,
touched something round, like a ser-
pent or an eel. Ills Angers closed
about It. It proved to bo a line. lie
Wow himself along, aud to his sur-
prise found himself again ou the sur-

face and near a great fragment of
wreckage. This bo might have dlseov-crc- d

earlier but for the anger and
hatred that had blinded hltu to all
save tho realization of his Inability to
wreak vengeance. Now, though ho
dnauaged to reach tho edgo of the
swajlng mass from which the Hue
'dangled, he was too weak to draw
himself up on ,tbo floating timber.
But he did pass a loop beneath bis
arms, and thus sustained he waited
for bis strength to return. Finally, his
mind In a daze, the convict clambered,
nfter repeated efforts, upon tho wreck-ac- e,

fastened the Hue about him agalu.
and. falling Info a saucer-lik- e hollow,

he sank Into unconsciousness.
The night wore on. Ho did not move.

Tho sea began to subside. Still he lay

as If dead. Dawn's rosy lips kissed

away the black shadows, touched ten-

derly the waves tops, and at length
the man stirred. He tried to sit up.

but at first could not. Finally he rais-

ed himself and looked about him.
No other sign of the vessel than that

part of It which hud served him so

well could ho see. This fragment
seemed rent from tho bow. Yes, there
was the yellow wooden mermaid bob-

bing to the waves, but not as of old.

I'oor castout'trollop! Now the seas
mado sport of her who once had held

her head so high!

"The Lady of the
Mount," Etc.

I1909, BY THE DODBS-MERRI-

COMPANY'

Tho convict continued to gaze out
over tbo ocean. Far away a dark
fringe broke tho sea lino a suggestion
of foliage au island or a mirage!
Tantalizing. It lay like a shadow, illu-
sive, unattainable as tbo "forgotten
Isles." The man staggered to his feet
His garments wore torn. His hair
hung over his brow. Ho shook his
arms at tho Island this phantasy, this
vain, empty vision. Ho regarded it
now as soma savage creature might a
bono just out of Its reach. From his
lips vllo words fell to be suddenly
bushed. Between blm and what ho
gazed at along the range of vision an
object on ono of the projecting timbers
caught his eye. It was very small, but
it gleamed Hko a spark sprung from
the embers of tbo dawn.

"The dliky bird!" His dried lips
tried to laugh. "Ef it ain't the dicky
bird!" Tho bird looked at him. "Ef
that doesn't beat" But ho could not
think what It "beat" The bird cock-

ed its head. "Ain't you afeared o'
mo?" It gave a feeble chirp. "Well,
I'm dashed!" said tho man and after
this mild expression of his feeling?
forgot to curse again.

Toward noon tho man began to suf-

fer mord acutely from thirsty and,
drawing out a bailor's oilskin pouch,
one of the few possessions ho bad
been allowed by the police to retain,
ho took from It a piece of tobacco,
which ho began to chow At tho same
time ho eyed tho rest of the contents

half a ship's biscuit, some matches
and a mariner's thimble. Tho biscuit
he broko and threw a few crumbs
where the timbers were dry, near the
bird. For a long time It looked at the
tiny white morsels, but, finally con-

quering shyness, hopped from its perch
and tentatively approached the ban-
quet. Hours went by. The man
chewed and tho bird pecked.

That uight it rained in real, tropical
earnest, and ho mado a water vessel
of his shoe, drank many times, ato a
few mouthfuls of biscuit and then
placed the filled receptacle where he
had thrown the crumbs. As ho did
so bo found himself wondering if the
dawn would reveal bis little feathered
shipmate or whether it had been swept
away by the violence of tho rain. Tho
early .shafts of day showed him the
bird on its perch. It had apparently
found shelter from the heavy down-
pour beneath some outjuttlng timber
and seemed no worse for the experi-
ence. The man's second glance was
In the direction of the island. What
he saw brought a sudden exclamation
to his lips. The land certainly seemed
much nearer. Some current was
sweeping them toward it slowly but
Irresistibly. The Frisco ret swore
joyfully. His eyes shone. "I may do
him yet!" he muttered. The bird chirp-

ed. He looked nt it. "Breakfast, eh?"
ho said and tossed a few more crumbs
near the shoe. '

Tho second day he brooded n great
deal. Tho sharper pangs of hunger
nssalled him. and he grew desperate-
ly impatient, the distance to the Island
decreased so gradually.

Hardly knowing what be did, he
drew forth tho last little bit of the
biscuit, ground it .between his teeth
and greedily swallowed it The act
seemed to sober him. He- raised his
big hand to his brow and looked at
Dearie. Through tho confusion of his
thoughts he felt he --hud done some
despicable thing.

"That weren't fair play, were It
now?" be said, looking at the bird.
"That nfn't like a pal," ho repeated.
Tho bird remained silent. He fancied
reproach la its bcadllke eyes. They
seemed to bore Into him. "Aad you.

such a small chap, toft!" he muttered.
Then he turned his- back on tho Island
and with head resting on his elbow
uttered no further complaint.

That second day on the raft ssomed
much longer than the first, the- - sec

ond night of Infinitely greater duration
than the preceding one, but dawn re
vealed the island very near so near
Indeed, the bird made, up Its maid to.

try to reach it. It looked at tho man
for a moment and then flow away.
Lone ho watched it. a llttlo dart spot.
now that ho could no longer see the
ruby on Its breast. At length it was.

lost to sight, swallowed up by the
green blur.

The small winged creature gone, the
man missed It. "Tcared like 'twns
glad to leave such a pal," he thought
regretfully. The floating timbers be
came well nigh intolerable. He kept
asking himself If he could swim to
land; but, knowing his weakness from
long fasting, be curbed his Impatience.
Ills eyes grew tired with staring at
the longed for spot. He suffered the
torments of Tantalus and finally could
euduro them uo longer, so, making his
clothes Into a bundle, he tied them
around his neck and slipped Into tho
water.

Half nn hour later founfljilm prone
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aria"" exhausted on" the yellow sand's.
Nearby tall and stately trees nodded
at him. Close at hand a great crab
regarded him with reflectlvo interest,
hesitating betweeh prudence and car-

nivorous desire. Gluttonous Inclina-

tion to sample the goods the gods had
provided prevailed over caution. It
moved quickly forward,, when what it
had considered only an unexpected
and welcome piece de resistance ab-

ruptly got up. Tho tables were turn-
ed. That which came to dine was
dined upon. A crushing blow demon-
strated the law of tho survival of the
fittest. The weaker adorned the board.
The man tore It to bits ate it like the
famished animal he was.

For a week nothing of moment In-

terrupted the even tenor of his ex-

istence. He led the life of a savage
and found it to his liking, pounced
upon turtles and cooked them, kept
his firo going because he had but 'few
matches. One day a box was washed
ashore, a message from the civilized

centers to the field of primitive man!
On its cover were the words. "Via
Sailing Vessel Lord Nelfcon." followed
by tho address. The convict pried th
boards apart and gave a shout. Rum,
and plenty of it-b- ottle after bottle a
In an overcoat of .straw, nestling lov-- ,

ingly one upon another! Tho man
licked his lips, knocked off a neck,
drank deep, and then, stopping many
times, carried his treasure to his bow-

er.
Day after day turned Its page, merg-

ed into the past; sometimes, perforce,
he got up, and, not a pleasant thing
to look at, staggered to the beach
with his club. Tliere be would slay
some crawling thing fijom the sea,
return with his, prize to mingle eating
with drinking until, sated with both,
he' would fall back unconscious among
the flowers. But tbo prolonged in-

dulgence begau to have a marked ef-

fect on his store. Bottle after bottle
was tossed off, tho empty shells flung
aside to the daisies. At length the
day came when only two bottles re-

mained in the case, ono full pair, sole
survivors of tho lot. The man took
them out, set them up and regarded
them; a sense of disaster,
of imminent tragedy, shivered tliruugh
his dulled consciousness. He reached
for tho bottles and fondled them,
started to knock the head from one
and put 'It down. Resisting desire, he
told himself he would have a look at
tho beach; the ocean had generously
cast one box of well primed bottles at
his feet; perhaps It would repeat its
hospitable action and make him once
more tho recipient of Its bounty. The
thought buoyed him to' the shore; the
sea lapped the sane! with Lydlan whis-

pers, and there, beyond the edge of
tbo soft singing ripples, ho saw some-

thing that made Una rub his dazed
eyes.

A box, a big box, a box as tall as ho

was! No paltry dozen or two this
time! Perhaps there was whisky, too.

and the bubbling stuff the long necked
lords had sometimes pressed upon him
in tho past when he had "ousted" his
man and put quids In their pockets or
somo of that fiery Ha something ho

had once indulged ire with n Johnny
Frenchman before he took to tho tun
nel, when he had been free to swagger
through old Leicester square. Any-

how, he would soon find out. and,

rushing through the- water, be laid a
proprietary hand on the box.

A long tine ho battered aud batter-
ed in vain with but, after an
hour or so. he succeeded in splintering
hl3 way through the tough pipe. In
his befuddled, half crazed condition he
had thought only of bottles, What lw

found proved a different sort of mer-

chandise.
Maddened, ho tossed and scattered

the content.1; of the box on the beach.
The ocean bad deceived him, laughed
at him. cheated him. He turned from
tbo shore unsteadily, walked back to
his camp and knocked the neck from
ono of the two p;malulug bottles. A
few hours' later, sodden, sottish, he
lay without motion, face to the sky.
And as he breathed thickly, one bleed-

ing hand stilt holding the empty bot-

tle, a bird from an overhanging branch
looked down upon him a tiny bird, lit
tle bigger than his thumb, that carried
a bright, beautiful spot of red" on its
breast, cocked Its bead questlonlngly.

(To bo continued.)

A touch of rheumatism or a twinge
of neuralgia, whatever the trouble isr
Chamberlain's Liniment drives away
tho pain at onco and cures tho com-

plaint quickly. First application gives
relief. Sold by all
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SCHOOL MEET

WASHINGTON, D. C, May 24.

When Former Congressman Walter 0.
Hoffecker of Delaware, rose tonight far
back in the great crowd that filled con-

vention hall where tonight's session of
the World's Sunday school convention,
and, all by himself, sang "Traveling
Home, Led by Jesus, I Am Traveling,"
the audience applauded .so long and
lustily that Mr. Hoffecker was com-

pelled to go to the front, niount tho
platform and sing it again.

It was during a song service, led
bv Charles M. Alexander, the singine
evangelist, who has sung the gospel
story to immense auuiences in au pans
of the world, that Mr. Hoffecker, when
a volunteer was called for, stood up in

far corner of the big hall and swept
the audienco off its feet with cnthusi-a'sm- .

Officers of the association were elect-

ed tonight.
A place of meeting for the world's

convention probably will bo chosen to-

morrow, although it was decided that
the National Sunday School association,
comprised of the Sunday schools ot hu
United States and England, will meet in
San Francisco in 1911. "'

MILWAUKEE MAYOR

WANTS THEATER

IN SCHOOLS

MILWAUKEE, Wis., May 24.

"While you aro fighting for some- - theo-

logical dogma, our boys and girls aro
going to heN," declared Mayor Seidel,
iu an address before tho Milwaukee
Ministerial association.

During the discussion Mayor Seidol
had remarked that when a boy is of-

fered a baseball ticket ho will shun sa-

lmons. A minister declared that he
would not trust his boy to attend a
baseball game becauso intoxicants were
gold on the grounds. "They'll manage
to drink somehow," said the minister.

"Then, it is up to you," replied the
mayor, "to, cultivate and develop a
better taste."

One minister declared that there was
not any need of trying to give the boys
good wholesome amusements when the
nickel theaters down town catered to.
their baser passions.

"The thing for u's to do then is to
compete with tho nickel theaters," re
plied the mayor. "Havo a moving pic
ture machine rigat in too scnooinouso."

LiE 01E

Such Is. Ground Claimed, in
Suit for Divorce Filed

by Pearl Leggett

Alleging eruelty, habitual intemper-
ance and failure to provide, Pearl Leg-
gett yesterday filed Suit for divorce
against Samuel T. Leggett, through At-

torney George R. Hill.
In hor complaint Mrs. Leggett claims

that for somo time her husband has
tieated her cruelly, by applying to her
profane and obscene epithets, in the
presence of others. She also claims
that her spouse is habitually intemper-
ate and that for somo time ho has fail-
ed to provide for her the necessities of
life.

Tho Leccetts were married in Colo
rado Springs in 1902. A complete de-

cree of divorce is asked, without ref-
erence to the disposition of children or
community property.

A SMILE
Is a pretty hard thing to accomplish

when you're blue, bilious and out of
sorts. Thero is a seVe euro for all kinds
of stomach and liver complaints consti-
pation and dyspepsia. Ballard's Her-
bine is mild, yet absolutely effective.
Price CO cents per bottle. Sold by Pal-ac- o

Pharmacy.

MIAMI DEPARTMENT
eleven miles from Globe, Is now the terminal of the Gila

MIAMI, Globe & Northern railway. It has a postofflce, express offlco,
telegraph office and a y train service with Globo.

Three months. ago Miami. had one house; it now has two hundred. Miami
has a population of 500. The population of Miami district is 2,000. In the
Miami district are the Miami, Warrior, Insplraton, Keystone, Live Oak, Cor-

dova, Boston-Miam- i, Cactus, Gibson, Duquesne, Schulze Group and Cole De-

velopment copper mines, with a capitalization of $39,000,000. Miami is the
distributing point for these mines. The Miami mine now employs 000 men,
with a monthly payroll of $75,000. The first month's freight receipts at Mi-

ami were over $40,000. Miami is growing rapidly. All lines of business are
represented. It has a weekly newspaper, The Miami Messenger. Many
business opportunities are still open. It is predicted that by January 1,
1911, the population will bo 3,000. ' .

Miami Business Directory
MIAMI DAIRY

WILKTNa BROS, Props.

Dairy Products Deliver-
ed Daily

MTAMT, ARIZ.

The Miami Saloon
and

BOOMING HOUSE
The place to meet your
friends.

JOHN FTTZPATIOK

S. ABRAHAM

MIAMI, ARIZONA I

NEW PLAYERS WILL

Will Put to the Blush Ama-

teurish Efforts of Reg-

ular Miamis

There will bo the greatest ball game
of tho season in Miami Sunday after-
noon. The Hickeys will cross bats
with the Dickeys fiuht to a finish, win
ner take all. Efforts are being made for
the successful team to arange a match
with the White Sox or Cardinals.

A collection was taken up yesterday
to defray tho expenses of John Phillip
Sousa's band. So far tho committee
has met with groat suceess. At the
last report the sum If $1.30 had been
collected and citizens were standing in
lines several blocks long, regardless of
a heavy rain, waiting a chance to sub
soribo to the fund.

Although it is true that some of the
players cannot tell a baseball from a
cannon ball tho most pessimistic are
looking forward to a great game. The
regular Miami team will never feel like
going on the diamond again.

The lineup is as follows:
Hickeys Pitcher, General Judge Far

ries: catcher, Tooth Carpenter Brown-
field; first base, Old Bill Jansen; second
base, Red Sheppard; third base, Fattie
Marshal; short, Pill Roller Roddan;
center field, Sand Jones; left field,
lush Joe Clushohn; right field, BLondie
Miller.

Dickeys Pitcher, Orangeade Cassa-
way; catcher, Slim Woods; short, Sylves
ter Malone; first base, Irish Dully; sec
ond base, Scraper Kinney; third base,
Parson Ellery, center fielder, Fat Baby
nocca; ngnt new, iaiuo joo rrocnas-ka- ;

left field, Pompadour Shaffer.

REGAIN RINGS LOST
IN FIRE AT GLOBE

Jose Barrctta is now rojoicing over
the fact that ho has recovered two rings
which ho alleges were stolen somo time
ago, when his house burned in ulobe,
While in Miami several days ago ho
recognized the rings upon the hand of
Widqr Wuksanovich and most of his
time since has been spent in efforts to
recover them. Wu'ksanovich claims
that ho paid a Mexican $11 for tho jew-
elry and that he does not know tho
man. All efforts toward their recovery
proved futile until Barretta threatened
to bring the matter to court. The rings
arc valued at $35.

MIAMI NEWSLETS
It. E. McCarthy and a party of

friends were in Miami yesterday. They
were here on an automobile tour.

Through train service to Miami start
cd yesterday. The local mail will bo
sent hor0 from Globe each night by
express until through postal service has
been established. The Bowio train
starts from horo each 'morning and re-

turns each night.
Work on the Miami Copper Company

power house is being rapidly pushed
along. Structural steel is being swungj
into place every hour of the lay. Ihe
tower has now reached a height of
about eighty feet. There is still some
room higher u'p and tho final height
will bo more tnan two hundred icet
This will be ono of tho finest plants
in tho west.

Judge Lafayette P. Nash is very busy
ou his quarterly reports. Tho last
day of the quarter somewhat swelled
the amount of fines collected. The re-

port will be sent to the supervisors to-

day.
Miami's first "Chinks" have ar

rived. Hop Yet, a Celestial from Globe,
is hero with some countrymen looking
for a place to locate a new bashery.

Miller's "101 Ranch" pictures at-

tracted a largo crowd at the Airdomo
last night. This is ono of tho most in-

teresting pictures ever taken. Bliss,
Oklahoma, has seen many exciting
roundups and broncho busting exhibi-

tions and last night's pictures portrayed
them true to life.

The Airdomo will be the scene of a
grand ball Friday evening. All the bar-
tenders aro wearing a very broad smile
and it is only with difficulty that their

Do you want anything
moved from Globe to
Miami? If bo see me
about it If you want
water I haul it

C. H. CAPPS
MIAMI

STAPLE AND FANCY

GROCERIES

friends get by them without bifying a
ticket. A largo crowd is expected.

John Fitzpatrick, Jr., left for New
York last night. Ho had quite an in-

teresting time whilo here.
There will soon be a new cottage In

tho Inspiration addition. J. C. Efrom-so- n

with his bride will be the occu-
pants.

A new porch and cement sidewalks
will soon be built around the Fitzpat
rick building. These will be a decided
improvement and ittis hoped that others
will profit by the example so the citi-
zens will be able to keep out of the
middle ot tne street.

Since the wind has somewhat sub
sided the new merry-go-roun- d .is doing
a land office business. The horses are
still running meek and neck.

Now that tho smoke of battlo has
cleared away, Miami is settling down
and again the comet's tail attracts most
of tho attention of the inhabitants.

A KNOCKEB
Is a man who can't see good in any
person or any 'thing. It's a habit caused
by a disordered liver. If you find that
yon aro beginning to see things through
bluo spectacles, treat your liver to a
good cleaning out process with Ballard's
Herbine. A sure cure for constipation,
dyspepsia, indigestion, sick headache,
biliousness, au stomach and bowel
troubles. Sold by Palace Pharmacy.

NO NEW PROJECTS
FOR FULL DECADE

Eeclamation Service to Fin-
ish Those Under Way

WASHINGTON, D. C, May 24. No
new irrigation projects will be started
by the government within the next ten
years, said Director Lowell of the rec
lamation service today. The bureau is
now bending its energies to complete
the work already begun, and in formu
lating its "plans for the next fiscal year,
tho service has arranged to use advan
tagcously tho $30,000,000 bond issue,
in case congress authorizes it, or to
continue the work without it.

THE CT3CUS

Acrobat finds it necessary at all times
to keep his muscles and joints supple.
That is the reason that hundreds of
them keep a bottlo of Ballard's Snow
Liniment always on hand. A sure cure
for rheumatism, euts, sprains, sore
throat, lame back, contracted muscles,
corns,1 bunions and all pains. Price 25c,
50c and $1 per bottle. Sold by Palace
Pharmacy.

Cut flowers for Memorial day. Mrs.
Win. Pohl, cor. Cottonwood and High.
Phone Black 104.
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Kimball
Pianos

None Better
None More Reason-

ably Priced

Terms to Suit You
May Records
Now Here

F. L. WIGHTMAN
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A HANDSOME DOMESTIC

finish to be sure it's tho only
proper kind machinery is used a
good deal for rough work, but for
excellence thcro is nothing like a
hand finish. We have won the
estimation of all those who de-

sire excellence in laundering.

Arizona Steam Laundry
PHONE 389

J. E. Merriam
Building Contractor

Building estimates
promptly furnished
Work guaranteed

BOX 491
Office: Conmr Oak and Hill

When you
drink
Drink the
best

We serve it

TheWhite House
Saloon

BROAD AMD OAK STREETS

FRED W. MOORE
WRITES INSURANCE

In the Most Reliable Fire Insurance
Companies

ARIZONA MUTUAL SAVINGS &

LOAN ASSOOI TION

Office: Home Printing Co. Building
GLOBE. ARIZONA

Bankers' Garden
The Finest Resort in Globe

Popular with all classes, winter
and summer. Refreshments of all
kinds. Choice cigars, wines and
liquors.

ANHEUSER-BUSC- BEER
ALWAYS ON DRAUGHT.

Cool dining room in connec-
tion. Regular meals and cold
lunches at all hours. Order for
private dinners in advance.

DR. P. B. CALER.
DENTIST

GLOBE OFFICE BLDG. ,

Phone 1501. Over Naquin's

rpHE RODGERS HOSPITAL
mnd Training School for Nurses

For Surgical, Maternity and General
Medical Cases. A limited number
of pupil nurses taken for training.

Directory for Graduate Nurses in
Connection

MARK A. RODGERS, &.'. D.
123 S.. Stono Ave. Tucson, Arizona,

KEEGAN'S

We serve only the

Best Wines
Liquors and
Cigars

Make this your
headquarters.

KEEGAN'S
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